Barricades
Reflective barricades shall be used to outline work area obstructions. Barricades shall not be used in place of a sign. They must never be placed in the line of traffic without advance warning signs.

Some good examples of barricades and typical situations in which certain barricades are used as described on this page.

Worksite Barricades
Used to delineate work areas and to identify a specific hazard.

Traffic Control Barricade 2.4m long
Used to close streets, provide buffer zones and delineate work area obstruction. Traffic Control Barricades must be effective for night time visibility. (minimum reflectorization = 2500 sq.cm. DG3 in a reasonable state of repair)

Precast Mini Barriers
Used to close streets and separate traffic through construction zones. Nose sections shall be used at either end of mini barrier facing traffic.
A-Frame
Typically used to mount "TEMPORARY NO PARKING" signs, and "ADVANCE" warning signs (with flags).

> FIVE ZONES TO GUIDE TRAFFIC AROUND THE WORK AREA

- 90 x 30 cm
- 90 x 45 cm
- 90 x 30 cm